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Acrosa the aisle I see her kneel,
While her pure thought to heaven
Wings;
There is no sign upon her brow
Of worldly care or temporal things.
But I am sure she would not kneel
Quite so demurel#if she knew
The sunlight through the painted glass
Had dyed her features green and blue.
WRESTED FROM PROMOTION.
HATEVER has; been gain-
ed has been wrested from
a protective body. The
Country concurs in Mr. Wilson's
report. The senate has a majority
or protection: There are 37 re-
Publicans, 3 populists and 7 dem-
ecrats who are champions of -pre-
itibitive tariffs on articles produced
hy their friends and therefore for
all prohibitive tariffs—protection
Consisting in being for the other
fellow's, tariff if he will be for
yours. ..
From this protectived  body the
tariff reform mocrats have wrest-
ed a reductio of sugar duties, free
wool, lumber and jute, and a great
curtailment of tariffs on the tex-
tiles which the masses must buy
for clothing. An income tax is
secured, which relieves taxation
on the household and places a
share of federal expenses upon the
wealth whose concentration has
been favored by federal laws. ,
Not all that the house contend-
ed for and the country desired has
been obtained. The Sugar Trust
has not been severed from govern-
ment partnership. Iron and coal
are still taxed, and the commodi-
ties into whose cost they enter are
BUB to bring higher, prices than
the people should pay. But,eas
the chairman of the Ways and
Iffeaus committee, himself as brave
al champion as a cause ever had,
says to his friends, when men have
done their best, according to their
capacity and judgment, they must
fill back on the consciousness of
duty done. For the democrats of
the house the voters of the party
have nothing but approval. What
obligations came to them under
the laws and the instructions of
their constituents they have dis-
charged with promptitude. There
has been no departure from prin-
ciple. In their proposition to re-
form the revenue they were mod-
erate and business interests were
never left in doubt. The contest
far a better bill than the measure
offered by the senate they have
fought as long as there was the
slightest chance to succeed and
levee abandoned it at the demand of
business when success against a
protective senate majority was a
demonstrated impossibility.
That atrocity, the McKinley bill,
is about to be wiped from the
statute books by democratic votes.
The pledge of 1892 to the people
is redeemed as far as the people
have conferred the power. The
tariff reformers could not control
a senate to which e majority of
real reformers had not been elected.
The house has shown what honest
reformers can do by passing bills
for free sugar, free iron, free coal
and free barbed wire. Having
placed the blame for the incom-
pleteneds of the reform where it.
belongs, the house democrats can
adjourn in the "consciousness of
duty done."
, Now that tariff legislation is at
an end for this congress, business
men owe to the country an in-
creased activity and confidence.
The elements of prosperity are all
with us. Set everywhere the ex-
ample of faith and energy. Doubts
about the laws are at rest. There
isi nothing else for business men
to doubt except their own strength
of will. Matters will not gime
sright of themselves. Men must
nMke them right. It is just about
a year , since the acute finapeial
teouble began. It is just aSont
time for the year of sharp revival
to begin.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
('REAL SPRINGS, Ills Aug. 17.-
5've have heard more or less of
Creal Springs, as a watering place
for several years, „but never visited
it until now, and we find here a
very nice little town of 1,000 in•
habitants.
All of the-land upon which the
town stands, 11 years ago, be.
tr-*EN TON RIB UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING', AUGUST 22, 1894.
 OISWWIEMOnimomONW.
longed to a Mr. ()real, who died A PROBLEM IN THREES.
here only a short time since. Ills
farm extended all over the terri-
tory where the town of real
Springs is now located.
The efficacy of the wate was
diacovered by a traveler an his
family, who came this way with
chills and other sickness. He
camped near where Spring o. 1
is located, bet then' it was o ly
hog wallow, but he got clean ater
enough to drink and Isis L mily
had used it but a short tin) be-
fore'eversione was cured o the
chills and were hale and h arty.
Soon another traveler clufnced to
stop near by a few days an he
was sorely afflicted with sore yes;
be used the water and soo his
eyes were healed and he we t on
his way rejoicing. These a d a
few other cases were eno,u h to
attract the attention of the p ople
to the water for its healing Iran.
ties, and several other rip hags
were sunk near by, until now hey
number five. Far malarial dip.
orders, rheumatism and dysp psia
these waters have no superio s in
all this section of country. real
Springs are now the most
waters for health in all Soul.
Illinois
The Ozark hotel, which is t 'fine
brick, three stories high, wit all
of the modern improvements of a
first claim holstery. is the ost
popular stopping place in the its.
There are, however, four ther
hotels and any number of b ard-
ing houses and restaurants, w ere
people can stop and enjoy the
healing of the'waters. Ther are
four churches, tWo saloons and
quite a number of other bus' ess
houses in the city. There • ere
over 100 houses built here last
year, but there is' but littl im-
provements going on now. The
Baptists have a female semi ary
here, besides there is a fine free
school taught here eaeh year. .
This place is situated in one
corner of Williamson county,
whose county seat Is Marion. In
politics the town is pretty ev nly
divided between democrats ad
republicans. There is it big en-
campment of the Grand A my
here, 100 of whom draw pens ous
and are supported in that wa by
the government. The pen ion
busiuess is a big thing in his
county and the peoplb get al rig
all right rain or shine, There isa
good country surrounding Creel
Springs; the farmers raise corn,
wheat, oats, potatoes and vegeta-
bles. The ,town is hilly and has
an unseemly appearance, yet :t is
a good business point. There are
a large number of pbrsons here
for health, and the Ozark has been
crowded all summer with men,
women and children from all !mo-
tions of the country. The waters
seem to be a sure cure for rheu-
matism, sore eyes and dyspepsia.
NOTES.
Mr. Ben Smith, of Lyon county,
has a brother residing here; so
also has Mr. John L. Smith, of
Lyon county.
While here we met Mr. John D.
Morefield, a rabid republican, and
a $17 pensioner, who came here
from Graves county in 1864. He
is a cousin to the Morefields of
both Marshall and Graves coun-
ties. and remembers his old en-
tricky friends in a way that is so
common with all Kentuckians.
While here we met Mrs. Salina
Holland, who is engaged in he
millinery business. She hae a
very nice store and the indicatiOns
are that she is doing a nice bast-
ness and will do much better
when the times pick up a little.
Her husband, Mr. Geu. Holland,
is engaged in the grocery busin s
25 miles from here at Thomp
ville. He intends soon to sell ut
and come here and engage in s me
business for a livelihood. Mrs.
Holland has only been here for a
short time and she and her friends
think it will only be a short time
until she will be enjoying a good
trade.
The drouth ib Illinois, like it is
in Kentucky, is simply terrible,
and fo pass through the country
and see the thousands of acrea of
fine young corn burning up is dis-
tressing, indeed. In coming out
50 miles from Paducah there are
two sections or small strips of
country in which is as fine corn as
a crow ever flew over, but it has
just happened that plenty of Pal
has fallen on these particula,
spots. But these are thousands of
fields that will dot proruce a peck
to the acre.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Au ard.
;NUMBER 48.
If three little houses stood in a row,
With never a fence to divide,
And if each little house had three little
mauls
At play in the garden wide,
And if each little maid had three little
cats
(Three times three times three),
And if each little cat had three little kits,
How many kits would there be?
And if each little maid had' three little
friends
With whom she loved to play,
And each little friend had three little
dolls
Is dresses and ribbons gay,
And if friends and dolls and eats and kits
Were all invited to tea,
And if none of them all should send
regrets,
How many guests would there be?
, THE /DEAL DIREOTOR.
Our readers will appreciate
the following extract from
a paper read by Thomas
Gay at a recent teachers' meeting:
"I will tell yrie of the very best
director I ever saw. He is in
heaven now, and when you all get
there I want yoit to hunt him rip.
You will like him although per.
bees 50;00 of you hare said in
your heart, of directors, 'Those is
ted noire that ibieth good; no, not clue.'
ern You will find him by this legend
over the eloor of,the best mansion
on the Fifth Avenue of the New
Jerusalem: 'H. A. Grey. the good
director, foruterly of' Little Phila-
delphia, Pike 'county, Illinois.'
The most timid of you may carry
your !whet, in its normal position
while in the presence of this angel
'director, and it you are to be
teaptierg'there, don't be afraid to
ask him for good terms, aud you
may tell him from me, if any - of
you get there before I '10, Or if I
miss it entirely, that I trust he is
filling the Office in heaven as satia.
facterily,os he did on earth. He
is an oldenan as the world gees,
and I wished that he could have
lived on earth to convert his
brethren that they also Might be
fit for heaven. It was the last
year of the ainpjeasantness.' Our
regiment had been recently dis-
charged and I was seeking a posi-
tion as teacher to mend in a small
Way, my fortune and keep me in
fighting trim. H.
I called on Mr. Gray with my
dredentials. I had been sent to
him with the assurance 'that what-
ever he did' was all right with the
rest;'. I found him sitting in the
rear of his residence near a staff
on which floated the 'stars and
stripes.' As I came up be arose
and said: 'Young man, salute that.
flag.' Yoe' may be sure I did, and
Profoundly, too. I think the earn-
estness of my salutation led to
one of the sweetest at all my
friendships. He was full of M-
quiries in regard to my anteced-
ents, and then gave me to under-
stand the peculiarities of the
,neighborhood, and the difficulties
of handling the school. Then he
said, 'Now, what is you pricer I
had had $40.00 in my mind, but
when I found him so much inter-
ested, and so optimistic, and so
kind, I tremblingly said, think
about 445.00 would be the correct
figure.' 'Well,' said he, 'come back
at such 'a time and I will see.' So
in a fees days I came tremblingly
back to hear my doom. This time
I walked out and saluted 'Old
Glory' . without, invitation; which •
tickled him immensely. Then
happened the strangest eitent of
all my school experience, and from CORDIALLY INDORSED.
that day to this, whatever I might
RESTORES
Natural Growth
with a resounding smack, you are
herder hearted th e I was, and I
would not exchange the memory
of the revelation ' of just, sweet,
n hie humanity ai
it has wrought in
and wealth and
White City."
d the good that
e for the beauty
glory of the
Four Big messes.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all tile ad.
vertismg claimed for them, the fol-
lowing four remedies have reached
a phenominal sale., Dr. King's New
Discovery, for Consumption,
coughs and coils each bottle
guarauteed—Elect ic Bitters, the
great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys.. Bicklen's Arnica
Salve, the beet in the world, and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All these reme-
dies are guaninteed to do just.
what is claimed for them and the
dealer whose 'tante is attached
herewith will he g ad to tell you
more of them. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
- -
Tire A nierie B men ist reports for
J tin it the recei pt 
stfi 
$58,613, against
*39,098 tar June, 1893. The gain is
both in regular donatioes $27,196
instead of *25,053k nil in legacies,
$26,864 instead 4 .1$8,205. There
Was illSil l'iielilVti 
4
ll ,553 for spe-
cial objects, and $1,375 for the
debt. The 1'4)1411 reeei phi Itti' the
ten mmitss are *106,052, against
$5111,3343 tor list `t.ear. On the
whole there linS I iiT 'ii a hilling off
of $7,242 in donatii DS, and a gain
of $24,739 in legae es. The total
amount raised for he debt is $88,-
319.
A Cook ROOk-Free.
"Table and Kiteten" is tits title
of a new cook boo's published by
the Price Baking Powder company,
Chicago. Just at this time it will
be sent free if you write a postal
mentioning the Tribune: This
book has been tried by ourselves
and is one of the vlery best of its
kind. Besides conthining over 400
receipts for all kinds of pastry and
home cookery, there are ninny
hints for the table and kitchen,
showing how to sdt a table, how
to enter the dinning room, etc.; a
hundred and one hints in every
branch of the culinary art. Cook-
ery of the very finest and richest
as well as of the most economical
and home-like, is provided for.
Remember "Table and Kitchen"
will he sent, postage prepaid, to
any lady sending her address
(name town and state) plainly giv-
en. A copy in German or Scandi-
navian will be sent if desired.
Postal card is as good as a letter.
Address Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Progress In Prance.
The changes now working in the
Catholic church are among the en-
couraging signs of the times in
France. 'Where that great organi-
zation had once iMpressed upon
the mind its immutability, all are
struck by its power of transforma-
tion. The college of the Sorbonne,
which once burned Protestants,
now has a Protestant at its head.
The people are thinking about re-
ligious questions, thousands are
looking toward Protestantism with
expectation, and the outlook for a
religious revival is very bright
indeed.
AS IN YOUTH
have been before, am happy to
say that I have been a believer in
humanity. That is, notwithstand-
ing all the thoughtless gossip of
evil in others,if you can but touch
the proper chord in each a her,
they will vibrate with the sweet-
est melody and blend inn harmony
of delightful friendship and trust.
Now, this is whathe said: 'We
will not mention the proposition
you made as to compensation. I
'am sure with the work you will
have to, dridt will not be sufficient,
I will make it $50.00, and you shall
board with we, and m, read e the
evening papers and we will es11 it
square.' Now this dear red g,n-
fleman was not wonderfully at-
tractive physicallf, but if there is
a country teacher here today that
would not have reit like falling on







can cordially indorse Ayers Hale 0:
Vigor, as one of the best preparation, oi
for the hair. When I began using Ayer's S.
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my heal oi
—*about half of it —was bald. The use 21
of only two bottles restored a natural ;51
growth, Which Still continues an in no 0/
youth. I tried several other dressing, 01
but they all felled. Ayers Hair Vigor gi















• MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
' 
JONES,EET. SAM I' of the Celebreted "CA RI" Piro and Burglar Proof Safes, &e
. 
THE GREAT EVANGELIST
Tells How Germe'uer Has Blessed
His Home,
',My wife, who was aninvalid from nervous
elek headache, haa been entirely cured by
Ito* oermetser. I wish every poor suffer-
lug wife bad access to that medicine. Two
of my children were cured of nasal catarrh
by it. It is truly
A GREAT REMEDY."
It i said that proprietary medicines are
nsitally endorsed only by the lower and more
Ignorant classes of the people. Germetuer is
a notable exception. Its endorsers tuul it.
friends are everywhere among the very best
and most prominent people. its verv pleas-
ant pate and harmless nature. its singular
merits and unquestioned superiority recom-
mend it to lotelligent people everywhere as
the safest, sorest and beat remedy known to
medical science for the relief and cure of In-
dip:talon, Dyt_ip.epsia, Catarrh, Rheurnatiam,
'ervousnosa, Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
bower Complaints, Verero and all Malarial
Disorders.
$1.00, 6 for MOP. Sold by Druggists.
King's Roill Comelier Co., Meet ele
cAVEATS,PADEMARks
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN! OBTAIN A PATENT? For •
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M FinN & CO.. who have had nearly fifty years,
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions atrictiy confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Pa tents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientiiie books sent tree.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
me.emertzvehzrdInvittzvo:;tad.
out cost to the inventor. Thin splendid papm,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far the
larofrtt Wr3culstion. ej.rxectentitle wterorilt in the
Bolldl AtFitc,,enonthly:30.1517. yem. Single
fredetziVeZir?;,017,Z,In'impti:oerna"rnpttir ofb.riery
houses, with enabung soutidertio allow the
latest dealirris and eecure contracta. Addreist
MUNN& CO, NEW YORK. 361 Mahal:MAY-
BILL Rim). !di KE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attentwn given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintend* estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR 4 LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all ths courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G., LOVETT
Attorney - at -,Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running"Ilousebold"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Benton, Ky.
PATENT SCREW es'os
c" BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
AT —
WORLD'S FAIR.
430 te, 266 Claica,go St.
217 to 249 /Scott St.
BUFFALO, N Y.
J. W. 'VOUS, .1. IS. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier .
BANK OF BENTON
I NCORPO RATED.
Capital. Stock *12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solkiteo-
ueposits .from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
l'aid at Sight, on their check. • 's
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to flollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. tn.. to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. MCC s 1,11 'ILI, .1. D. PETERSON
G. W SLAUGHTER. .j it. smIT11. E. G. THOMAS,
W A 1101.1,.ANT 4. STAR1:-;..4z. R F JENKIN-








Cures Rhearnatism, Liver and Sidney
Complaints, byspepsin, Errors of Youth,
Lest Manhomi, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness. and all Trouble. mu Male or Female.
guestion Blank and. Book free. Can or
Write.
Votta.M'edica Appliance Co.,
Ms Pine Street, • ST. LOUIS, MO.
W J WILSON, Pr, ,. LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDIlscA, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty:
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER Co.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pearnan•
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking. (earner.
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & Third, - PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY
0001•••
Vine y. and. Tennessee iSibilskless
Keg and Etc:titled Beer
Tollacroccs, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first, kept here since the days of Alex lfeisOit.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 yews old.
BENTON, KY. - West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
 5•••••• *****
These new mills ere now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage. ,
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give . 36 pounds of Flour
and 10.pounds of Bran for one
bushel Of good wheat:
Grind corn for the. eighth—the
usual toll. '
CASH PRICES.
host flour, per barrel. $3.00
Next grade," 2.50
Or. best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at 14c per pound. Bran 75c
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday. ThiusilaY, Friday and Saturday of
each Week. Give its a trial and v e will treattop right. Resist.




The gre;!4h1,,ract,IF.:1 Briemie.st Trii 
to 
iinT,r,f20,1,tie= Sind Shorthand
Z'l,Nsp'en..er,Y1/A1.1',"ta, Sag. Adarest Spen'oerian (.711:ge a:




PUBLISHED EVERY Air oNESDAY.
- -
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - • - .50
Three months, • - - .25
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY. •
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
ot County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
oT Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
0. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the D
nail magisterial district. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce /
W. A: DODGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Conitable in
the Darnall magisterial diktrict. Elec-
tion November 1894. •
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
FOR CONGRESS




















• A FARMER IN THE SECOND.
' Dr.,J. D. Clardy was nominated
for congress in the Second district
the other day. He is a prominent
farmer in Christian county and
had no trouble in knocking out
three lawyers for the nomination
for congress, and is now ready to
knock out two more, one a popu-
list, the other a republican. See-
the difference in the two districts;
this and that? In this the demo-
crats retired a fine farmer and in
his place put a lawyer; in that
they put out a lawyer and took in
a farmer. In that district the
populists put away a farmer and
nominated a big corporation law-
yer,.but in this district they have
a farmer with which they are try-
ing to defeat a democratic lawyer.
So it is clearly seen how inconsis-
tent are the farmers in both parties
and in both districts. The way
the thing stands now the pot in
the populist party can't call the
kettle in the democratic party
black. After all the two districts
' will balance accounts; t,lie farmer
lost in this district will be gained
by a farmer in the Second.
7lie tariff bill has been passed
and is now in the hands of the
president at Gray Gables. Wheth-
er he will sign it or let it become
a law without his signature is a
question. The "pop-gun" bills
that were passed in the house
have been laid to rest by the sen-
ate where they will remain perhaps
for alb:lime to come. The work of
this session is now over and it is
before the country for the people
to Approve or reject. The demo-
cratic party will lose many votes
at the coming fall elections because
of 'a few men in the senate that
would not k yield their ideas in
favor. of protection in order to
carry out the principles laid down
In the last national platformanade
. by the democratic party. The
democratic_ party should not be
censured because of a few men
who love trusts and corporations
better than their party. Congress
has done all of the legislation that
, was required by the patty and ere
this is being read over the county
It will be adjourned. The tariff
bill may not be as radical, in the
direction of tariff reform as some
' would like it, but it is so much
, better than the present McKinley
law that every American loiter of
st legislation shtiuld rejoice and
glad. The democratic party
.0001 feel proud of the work
done by the first congress under
its control, although it may not
feel exactly satisfied with the
work that has been left undone.
The tariff bill will soon be a law
and the better it is understood by
the democrats the more they will
and the better the entire country
will like it. The work of the pres-
ent congress will not be so unpop-
ular after all,'when it is properly
understood by the county.
The Crittenden Press lasXweek
was a dandy, as well as a ertidit to
Mr. Walker and his people.
President Cleveland is out for
his tealth at Gray Gables, but will
return to his post of duty in time
to sign the tariff bill.
The Louisville Southern Rail-
road company was sold last week
at Louleville under the hemmer
for a cool million, notwithstand-
ing the hard times.
We are just in receipt of the
rst Bardwell Star since the elec-
tion. Carlisle county's going for
Stone so weakened the Star that
it takes it at least three weeks epr
It to get here. Bro. flugh,1 ddn't
let a little thing-like that botiref
you.
We see an article in the News.
from Mr. Jim Browne, showing
that he was guilty of telling the
truth in the late campaign, but got
no credit for it by the opposition.
Now, Mr. Browne, do you not
know that there were over 6,000
men who were for pipt.
and yet some would try ha
believe they were all liars?
people know in whose Ca
liars were.
"What -fools we mortal









cranky women up there ha e got
it into their minds that the name
of the county should be change,
and they are circulating a petition
to that effect. Some man with
plenty of the old time '•hoss" sense
,hateventured to suggest to them
that in the event they succeed in
getting the name changed that it
1 3be named "Pollard." Th s, we
think, is a fine suggestion t such
a silly scheme and should met
with just such an argument. 1There
would be just as much seise in
the women of' this county trying
to have its name changed because
a certain man named Marshall at
one time got drunk and was Caught




There is no telling how far it
man will let his prejudices lead
him. There is an old gentleman
whose names is James Vaughn
that lives about two miles west of
town. He was fermerly a repub-
lican, but iinow a member of the
populist party. He is honest and
clever but he has a bitter hatred
against primary elections. He
has brooded over them that have
been field in thistcounty un il he
will have lothing to do wi 'any-
thing of a. primary nature. The
common school began in hi dis-
trict the other day and the acher'
sent Word that he must tuy a
primary history, a primary gram-
mar, a primary' geography nd a
primary arithmetic for some of his
tchildren, but when he re eived
the note from the teacher le was
simply ferious, he was s mad.
He ripped and cavorted, he ursed
and he swore by the heavens hove
and the infernal regions elow,
and by the holy St. Patric that
,hili.- children must stop hoot;
"that beforehe would be di fated
to by these primary electi n fel-
lows he would let his c 'hirer'
grow up in ignorance." H sent
word to the teacher to let hi chil-
dren study all the books but these
infernal primary election books;"
he "just be d-d" if they hould
study them. He is so mad that he
ieon't accept the primary meaning
of a word in the primary diction-
ary.
Perfume
We have just received
the best stocks of choice a
lect Perfumes ever brought
town. Don't buy old
shoddy waters, but call at
Lemon's Drug Sore
and get a Perfume that is itony"
and respectable. Here are some
of the odors:
Heliotrope, 1Vbita Rost,
Violet Bouquet, Rose Geranum,
New Mown Hay, Bridal Bqu net,
White Hyacinth, Knitted Sw ts,
Musk, Toilet Water arutcolo e.








To the Memory of Judge Bennett.
The earth may ring from shore to bhore
With echo,* of a glorious mune'
But he whoee loss and'tears deploit,
Has lefttbehind him more than sine.
For when the death frost camb to ie
On Bennett's warm and mighty wart
And quenched his bold and &lentil eye,
His spirit did not all depart.
His words of justice from his pen
Were written upon the lucid p e,
St ill move, still pleased the lies men
Amid a cold aml wicked age
His love of truth, too warm, too strong
For hope or fear to chain or chill,
Ills hate of tyranny and Wrong,
Burn in the bosoms, he kindled still.
Correcition.
Ed. Tribunet-I notice a piece
in your paper in regard to the
death of C. W. Cox, better known
as Boone. It is not with ill feel-
ings toward any that I write, this;
I only want the people to know
the facts.
In Calloway county, at Smith
school house, about the first Sun-
day in July, the Baptists began a
meeting and asked the .cheistians
to take part, and all parties game
together and built an arbor' for
that purpose, but the Baptista,re.
fused, and so it was a Baptist meet-
ing, nevertheless all attended. C.
W. Cox was a member -of the
Christian church, and had been for
about two years, and was a devot-
ed member. I must say in b,elialf
that he did not try to take his sis-
ter from the mourner's beneh at
any time, nor he did not forbid the
preacher from talking to her., • lie
did not raise any disturbance at
all, and as for the preacher telling
him that he had a presentiment
that he would not live long it is
false, and any reasonable person
is bound to knOw it is false. It
was only a serious accident and
not a judgment. If they should
call this a judgment why not call
all accidents by the same tunnel
It is a fact that his sister Wag at
the mourner's bench, but he (Boone)
did not persaade her nor take her
from there. But Bill Cox, know-
ing the nervous condition Of his
sister, and knowing that she could
not stand excitement, went and
sat by her and would not let them
shout over her and, tell her all
sorts of death-bed stories and un-
veil the dead, but did not object
to anyone praying or preaching
the Word to her. He did not
make any attempt to take her from
the benZh. If either one done
wrong it was Bill and not Boone)
and Bill is still living; so he has
not received the judgment yet.
Bill and Boone Cox neither one
did anything that sensible people
would blame them for if they knew
the straight of it. I wish all truth-
loving people ,v7ould see for them-
selves where the blame is, and
theyswill see it rests on a few who
claim to be church members.
There is never a day but -what
we can hear of some serious and
sad accident, (why' not call them
all judgments) but out of all the
accidents and all the deaths in our
land the strangest thing is that
the Rev. Hargrove is the Only eine
who has ever had such a preSenti-
ment of any death.
With good feelings towaril all
and ill will to none, I write this
only to do justice to Boone, who




In Benton, Ky., July 28, 1894, J.
W. Tidwell departed this life. He
was born Feb. 10, 1876. Human
nature would tell us that this a sad
death. Young and active, full of
vigor, just blooming into manhood.
But when we look beyond death
we can see that thitt was an Oppor-
tune time for our young brother's
demise. His moral character was
unspotted; his early training in
moral deportment had not been
neglected, and he had not Heed to
that age in which so many young
men have cultivated habits of! vice.
His religious training that was
given him by pious and christian
parents was a comfort to Min on
his dying bed, and was tta im-
mensely greater solace to them
than any earthly sympathy. His
last words of 'admonition, as heard
by the writer, just a short while
before death claimed the body,
were, "Tell mother not to cry, for
I am saved," and "I hope 'wwill
all meet in heaven." : The death of
such an one can not be SO std as.
it could otherwise be. No dark
spot-on his moral character, and
not a blemish on his religions es-
Cutcheon. Then let us bow sub-
missively to the mandates of I Him
who doeth all things well, fer He
bath said: "Thou knowest not
what I do now, but shall know
hereafter." H.
?'zermtrigtofl, Hy.
Dear Editor:- ti I promised,
before I left Benton, that I would
*rite you a letter, I will now try
to do so.
I have been teaching music/it
week today and I enjoy it very
much. I have a class, of thirteen
scholars and the promise of two
or three more I
I like this pla e very much. It
was very dull to me when I first
came, but the.ni re Igttt acqueint-
ed the better I lke it.
I went to Aut och Sunday. It
is a Christian •hurch. _I went
home. with a fri ud of mine, Miss
Della Mayfield, for dinner, and
never was trentekl nicer in rity life.
I am boardi g with Mr. Tom
Hendley. It is very niee niece;
I like it ever so nuch.
Prof. Wright has a large school.
They enrolled '120 pupils this
Morning (Aug. 20th.) Miss Lillie
Morehead is the -first assistant and I
Miss Lizzie Skinner the second
assistant. Mau ice young ladies.
We still need rain up here. It
rained a little teat Friday, -but not
enough to do m ch good. I hope
everything is pr spering at Ben-
ton. Yours, res eetfully,
LuxA LEMON.
Notice.
The undersigned assignee of C.
H. Jones will on the 25th day of
August 1894, in the town of Ben-
ton, Ky., at the #1d stand formerly
occupied by said Jones while in
the saloon butness, sell to the
highest bidder it a credit ofthree
months, the perchaser to, give
bond with approved security, the
stock of goods, Consisting of bran-
dy, whiskey, and wine; also the bar
fixtures, barrels etc. All parties
owing said Jones will save cost by
settling their indebtedness liy that
day.
E. W. DEes, Assignee.
August, 14, 1894k
iteligloss I Nterwiwa.la.
One of the greatest and most
successful religious revivals ever
held in Birmingh an closed last
Sunday night. It was conducted
by the Rev. A. J. Bennett, assisted
by Revs. C. Atchiso and J. W.
Morefield. There were 36 con-
versions and 21 that professed
sanctification. Large crowds and
intense interest attended each
meeting. With this meeting closes
the third year's work by the Rev.
Beunett among our people, and
this will also be his last year, for
the conference will, in all proba-
bility transfer him to a work in
the blue grass part of the state.
The meeting was a great success
and much good was the result.
Such religious upheavals produce
a marked effect upon communities
and we are glad that Birmingham
has been visited by such a one as
the one just clotted.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts„ bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tatter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satis.
faction, or money refunded. Price




Luter, 4 former and well
known resident of this county,
died at his home in Piolticali last
Saturday night of a throat trouble.
His remains were.brought out here
on the early morning train Sunday
and carried ̀ across the river and
were buried* in the old family
burying ground.! He was a good
quiet, honest man. Away back
soon after the war he was married
to Miss Jane Wyatt, a good chris-
thin -woman, with whom he has
lived ever since. He was a mem-
ber of the Methedist church and
his funeral, perhaps, was preached
by his pester before his remains
left the city.
ELECTROPOISE.
'rug cr. Maratha Rent OS.
To take advantage of this offer
you must order before September
1st, as this offer will be positively
withdrawn on that date. For full
information, address DuBois &
Webb, 509 Fourth Avenue, Louis-
ville, Ky. 2t
McClure's Magazine for Septem-
ber will contain an iuterview with
the eminent French chemist,
Beithelot, wherein he shows the
time is coming when all of the sta-
ple human foods will, be no longer
grown in the fields of the farmer,
but fabricated directly from their
essential elements in the laborato•.
ries of the chemist.
That Tired Feeling- •,
Mood's Sarsaparilla Makes the
Weak Strong. •
I elwerfidly announce the facts of a course
it tre, t'a'a ith Rood's Sarsaparilla. I was
troubled with a dull
headache and that tired
feeling, lam employed
by the St. Loofa & San
Franeisco sauway and
was out in all kinds Of
weather. I began to tatt•
i owl's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking els bottles
-.4 felt perfectly well and
had a good appetite.
Itomrs Sarsaparilla Is •
great blood purifier and
I gladly recommend lt."
C. E. Tamara, Monett,
Mr. C. E. Tibbetts. Missouri.







A:Sudden but Peculiar Death.
The family of Mr. Jas. B. Heath
is now in deep sorrow over the
death of one of" his boys,about 12
years old, :which took place last
week under sad but peculiar cir-
cumstances. Mr. Heath and some
friends, together with his two-little
boys, came to the river, near town,
one day last week, for the purpose
of catching some fish, but after
they had been there some time he
and his friends concluded they
could get along better if they had
sonic whiskey; so they sent to
town for it, and after they had
been drinking a little, Mr. Heath
asked his boys to take a drink,
which they did, and soon another
was given them and presently an-
other, and it was but a few min-
utes until the -little fellow began
to show signs of intoxication. He
acted in such a strange way that
his father soon decided to take
him home, but it was to late, the
poor boy never recovered from
the effects of the 'terrible drug
In less then 48 hours he was dead,
and his father a heart-broken man.
Mr. Heath is our friend, but how
many sttel,1 awful lessons will he
and others, have to learn before
they will stop giving Whiskey to
their poor innocent boys. It looks
like the little boys will soon have
to teach their flatters lessons, in-
stead the fathers setting the prop
er example before their boys. We
hope Mr. Heath will learn a lemon
from the sad death-of his beloved
boy that will last him until the
day of his death, and that never
again, during his life, will ask an-
other boy to take a drink of whis-
key. Never, -never, ought any
man to list( a boy to drink whiskey.
Teething Children.
Nothing on earth will take chil-
dren through the trying ordeal of
teething so pleasantly, and so very
surely and safely, as Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer. They all like to
take it, and it acts like,magic in
meeting the troubles of that critic-
al period It is perfectly harmless,
containing no alcohol or opium in
any form whatever. Thousands
have tried it and it has never been
known to fail. $1; 6 for $5. For
sale by all druggists.
Who ever had the road fixe.d in
Clarks river bottom beyond Mr.
Parkers made it narrow enough.
but we presume it was built for
the exclusive use of bicycles,- as it
is about wide enough for two such
vehicles to pass each other.' There
were two men on foot tried to pass
each other on that part of the road
near Watch creek, the other day,
and one got knocked into the
creek. -
Cholera Infaatum.
The most dreaded summer corn-.
plaint occurring- mostly among
childien from six months to three
years oh age, is quickly cured by
the use of Humphreys' Specifics 4
arid 6. For sale by all druggists
25ceach.
The work on, the new Baptist
church and the depot is now pro-
gressing very rapidly, and it will
not be- long until the brethren will
'have a new house of worship and
the people a new depot.
Positions Guaranteed!
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-






ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our meth(si teaching book-keeping
is opal to 12 weeks by the 'old plan.
1 1 teachers, 800 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. We have recently 'imperial
hooks especially adapted lo
*Kora= 1111TUDY.
Sent on 00 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.-We pay
$5.eash for all vacancies as book-keeii,
ers, stenographers, teachers. clerks, etc.,
reported to us. provided we fill same.
F'7AIDUCAH
Fair and Exposition Association
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12, 13, 14 AND 15.
FIRST DAY.
1 Running race, 1-2 rn i le and repeat $150
2 3:00 class pace 200
3 2:50class trot'g stallion macestake 500
4 2:40 elan pace 100
SECOND DAV,
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and
under, stake 250
3 2:40 class pace 300
4 3:00 chase trotting
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens p 250urse 00
3 2:30 class pace
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats  300
Yr.
FOURTH DAY.
1 Bicycle race, free for all amateurs ,
1 mile medal $ 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street •
Car company stake 500
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle ram, I mile 20
5 2:25 class pace 300
Firm DAY.
School children', day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.
1 McCracken county bicycle race,
medal $ 25
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3   100
3 Slow mule race, 1 mile dash   15
4 Pony race, fastest pony undis 14
1-2 hands,lany gait   20
Entrance to stake races close June 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept ut
?ár full particulars address the Secre-
tary: Dr. W. H. SANDER'S,
32-3mo Paducah, Ky.
Pure Wines and Whiskies. 
Fine Wines, Fine Cordials,
Fine Brandies and Fine Whiskies
Of all kinds Rock Bottom prices always on hand
AT
C. H. JONES' SALOON.




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queenaware, fitationory Notions
1,017R, BACON, LARD AND MEAL TN STOCK




Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc




g moteed to cure a.lnerYous ellseese.e. such as Weak Memory. lass of Brats
l'"ower. Ileadscb. Wakefalnea. Loa Manhood. NIghtly Inalardata. Nemo
nem alld rale s end loss of power In Getters/ore Organs of either sex eanr:sed
L'UlZ:Vg?:air,=.17==in7,,Ult'InY:L''"WV,r.„74ir _Pr;
vest poekeL Si per box.S for Sao by mall PSTP4Id• ^114 I05 order we






or sale in Bentoo. Ky., by B. H. STARKS, and by 1. R. LLAI EN, lauggiata
"Look and Live
My Sister, Live."
Having purchased the entire
stock and outfit of one of the lari-
eat and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To seals to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and get choice. My
dress good's department is a mar-






All persons wanting first-claw
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
WANTED.
$15A WEEK. t.7.14'=77421.
7. Salary or coandaloa 1110 ample. tea Addreas
H. BENJAMIN CO.. 822 Pineal., SLUMS....
Bur Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opiam in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get well, then you will"rise up and
call it blessed." Sold at Lemon's drag
store, Benton. 35
Stray Notioe. •
Posted by W. N. Allen, living
two and a-half miles south of Bir-
mingham, on the Birmingham and
Wadesboro road, Marshall county,
Ky., one large gray mare mule,
supposed to be 18 years old, wind-
galls on hind legs, collar sore on
the left shoulder, shod on front
feet; valued by me at $10, this
July 28, 1894.
M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
earn° Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-




On account of the stringency in
money matters, I have decided to
make the prices of School Books
lower than ever before in this
county, and hereby give notice
that hereafter they will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store:























mar and Composition, .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Kentucky edition 1.20
Primary U.S. History .50
New U. S. History 1.00
Copy Books   .10
tt
Physiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, - .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at a correspond-
ing reduction.
We are thoroughly acquainted
with the business and know exact-
ly bow to treat our customers.
We have labored constantly for
years to bring the prices of school
supplies within the reach of all,
and we think we have them down
to about what they should be, and
after thankingyou for your patron-
age in the past and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are
respectfidly, J. R. LEMON,
Terms-Strictly Cash,
tiErtE AND THERE.
Burin, Tale, •L, _ .
I W. Y. Darnall was. here Satur:
day. '
Faro perfumery at Lemon's drug
Store. :
County court at Mayfield last
alonday.
For school supplies go to
Lemon's drug store. '
' Fine watch work a specialty by
Murray Gilbert.
, W. E. Curd, of Wadesboro, was
in the city yesterday.
' Fine box paper, in large citian-
titles, at Lemon's.
, Did von ever read the-history of
Tiberiust If not, read it.
Mr. Frank Higgins will begin
his school next Monday.
1 
Clay G. Lemon and Hud Strew
*went to Paducah yesterday.
Mr. John Nichols, of near Ham-
let, was in the city Friday.
W. 0. Holland, one of the miter-
rifled, was in the city Saturday.
Muersy Gilbert is prepared to
do all watch and jewelry repairing.
Col. John C. Rayburn, of Hardin,
as in the city the Ohm; day.
ELREE'S WINE OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
. North Benton is again on a boom.
All the houses ar,p full and snore
anted.
For I pure seed wheat,'wheat fer-
tilizer and wheat drills call on
Fergerson & Rowe.
1
, W. W. Byerly, of Folsomdale,
Ky., writes us that he wants the
Tribune.
IAU the latest tools and lathes
are used by Murray Gilbert, and
his work is gauranteed.
. Mrs. M. J. Flowers, of Paducah,
is spending seyeral days in town
the gueat of Mrs. 'Lemon. •
:If you are interested in life
Iosurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
IMr. James Marshall, of Murray,
is at work here in the tobaeco
factory for A. N. Veal.
• Lemon's drug store can give
good bargains in paints, oils etc,
jest at this,time.
According to the bible can in-
telligent adults be saved out aide
the church.
Can a man or woman be happy
who is 8111 the time trying tomake
others unhappy.
1,000 fine tablets, for schools,
.jefit received at Lemon's.
'Miss Willie Bourland is the or-
ganist at the Christian church dna-
ing the protracted meeting:
We call attention to our reduced
list bf school books. .Don't fail
to call and take advantage of the
reduction.
Mr. Leonard Janes, on of the
best business young men of Padu-
cah, was out Sunday visiting rela-
tives.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, the clodhepper
candidate of the Second district,
was too much for the boys up
there. •
The biggest stock of school
supplies ever seen at Benton at
Lemon's
Col. Guy Hinton, a neat clean
and successful farmer, of the Mt.
Carmel country, was in the city
Saturday.
Try BLACR-hil MANY ICA for Dulieputs.
Oh! the drouth, tlw ((rotate
beautiful -drew II.
the
Col. T. %V. Hoiland and 1..1 A
Dewniug were iii the city Mu day.
The wife of l ij. Jo:sit a II iIFf
died last week at her home in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Matie Janes (1.111110 , of
Paducallaare out au a week's ,isj t
to her mother Mrs. Palmer.
The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
"tit put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
laxative. $2.50 per bottle.
It would seem like that there
are a few merchants in town, that
at present could do some success-
ful advertising. Try It.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25c 50e. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. R. Starks.
'Mr. J. D. Peterson haa moved
into his new store house and to all
intents and purposes looks as
though he was located for the bal-
ance of his natural, but single, life.
want, WINE OF CAMEN for female diseues
Mr. Gen Holland, of Thompson-
vine, Illinois, was in the city Mon-
day eeening on his way to see his
people in the vicinity of Birming-
ham. •
Why is it that people from all
parts of the county. like to trade
at Lernon'el Because he keeps a
large stock of well selected goods
and treats his customers right.
Mr. John Sanders and family
leaves today for Hollow Rock,
Tenn., where they expect to make
their homes in the future.
r"--aestaasaraa
Mrs. J Vr.. Holland is off
visit to her husband at Oweim




Quite a number of our y nag
people :Mended the religiau re-
vival at Birmingham Sunday n Ott.
Can a christian or chin.cli em-
ber be excused for doing 11 hies
that would not be tolerated n a
preacher.
Cols. L C Linn, J C Mee: rath
and W V Woodruff passed up rota
Paducah , the other day to heir
homes in Mtarray.
Ifipans Teat:des prolong urn. 
Tobe the right kind oSa d mo-
crat, a republican or populist, is it
not necessary to always vote o as
never to be ashamed of ii.
P. Brian and H. C. Brush of
Kobe were in the city Friday.
The Judge says he has fine roe.
pects for a crop this year..
Shiloh's cure 19 501(1 on a uar-
antee. It cures incipient C91111 mp-
tion. It is the, best cough ure.
Only one cent a dime. 25c an $1.
gold by.Dr. Starks.
Master Harry Wilsofi has een
confined at home for two w eks
with a broken leg, but he is ow
able to be out ou.his crutches.
Mrs. Margaret Aston, a ver
lady, died 'at thc home of
nephew, Mr. Lee Aston, Satu
night and was buried Sunday.
You run no.risk. MI drug
guarantee Grove's Tastelees
Tonic to do all that the unarm
urers claim for it. Warrante
cure, no pay. There are man
itations, to get the genuine as
Grove's
The school here is getting a
all right, notwithstanding the
ceedingly hot and sultry wea
There has been an enrollme
150 pupils so far.
sae-WINE OF CAROM, Emile
H. C. Wilson has been on
"puny" list lei several days,
he is no upi and thinks he



















Mrs. J. C. Gilbert, of Pad ah,
came out Monday and will a end
a week visiting relatives an.et-
tending the meeting at the C rite
tian church. ,
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSIT I RY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money ref. ded.
50 cents per box. 'Send stuns' for
circular and Free Sampl to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, 1 Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Beaton,
Ky., 28-1y.
Mrs. Appa Jordon, a beautiful
and accomplished young widbw, of
Graves county, is in the city on a
visit to her sister, Mrs. H M.
Heath. She will remain di ring
the rest of the euniMer and fa I.
Prof. Richardson spoke in the
M E church one night last we -kin
the interest of the Southern
inal school at Huntington,
His remarks were not exactl
ished by all who heard him.
Do you have headache, dizzi
drowsiness, loss of appetite
other symptoms of bilious
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure
W. H. Jones returned horn
day from a second trip to Da
where he went to effect a cu













Ripans Tabules cure b. usness
Mrs. Barnes is still sick at the
home of her daughter, Mrs." Mary
Ely, where she has beep fora long
time. She has not improved Much,
yet some days she appears better
and otheis she is worse. all has
been very peculiarly affected yet
her many friends hope, at an arly
day, to see her up and at Ii rself
Many bodily ills result fro ha-
bitual constipation, and a fin con-
stitution may be weakened and
ruined by simple neglect. Th re is
no medicine, for regalatin the
bowels and restoring a natu I ac-
tion to the digestive organs, qual
to Ayer's Pills.
Uncle Campbell Parker w s in
town the other day. Ile has been
a little feeble for some time, ut is,
!notwithstanding his age, strong
:and active. We are always glad
I to have him 'visit town,
av
.t
-Elder Brown Godwin, his wife
and boy baby, of Milton, Ky., or-
rIvol here M outlay evening, w !•ere
hl remaitt for some lime; en-
gage,i protracted meeting at
the Cre•istirit church. Tkey are
the tatiests of 311.. and Mrs. \V.. A.
Renate!. Ile began his meetings
Monday night and so far has been
preaching interesting sermons to
good sized audiences. An inter-
esting and successful meeting is
anticipated end everybody what
will, is asked to attend and assist
in the work. Elder Godwin crimes
in our midst well recommended as
a tireacher of 'experience, educa-
tion and ability, and we bespeak
for him, on the part of our people,
a careful and attentive hearing. :
LOCKHART, TEXAS, Ocr. 15, 1a89.
Feria Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sire:-Ship us as soon as
possible tivo gross Grove's 'Taste-
leas Chill Tonic. My customers
want Geove'ti Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug businese, we have never told
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction.
Youraltespect
J. S. BROWNE & CO.
Dr. L. E. Finley has receitly
moved with his family from his
home in Calvert City to Haittley's
Switch, in Mississippi county, Mis-
souri. We know no reason why
the doctor eh uld move from here,
but we predict for him tehig prac-
tice in his proression, for- he was
one of the best physicians in this
county. We hope he will do well
and be plees‘..d with his new loca-
tion. •
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
1 HEDFORQ'S BLACK•ORAUGHT art
for s. e 1-v the following merchant,
Marshall county:
J. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham. •
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
' John Tichenor, Calvert City. •
Miss Luna E. Lemon has gone
to Farmitygton and , has taken
charge of the music department in
the Farmington Institute, where
she will likely remain until -Chris-
mas. She has a fine class iu both
piano and guitar music and is high.
ly pleased with her situation. She
is young for such a work, but her
friends are confident of her suc-
cess.
Not one complaint has ever been
made by those using Ayer's Saraa-
parilla according to directions.
Furthermore, we have yet to learn
of a case in which it has failed to
afford benefit. So say hundreds of
druggists all over the country.
Has cured others will cure you.
Mr. Geo. Terrell and daughter
of Texas have been in the county
on a visit to old friends. They
visited Mammoth Cave while here.




general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trebles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its' merits. No cure, no
pay.
_
Miss Carrie Brian, of Kobe, vis-
ited Mammoth Cave last wimik
with some friends from Teas.
She had s splendid time and 'en-
joyed the sights "underground as
well as in tbe "sunlight."
Japans Tabulas : for torpid lir=
Mr. Campbell Parker while try.
ing to knock an apple out of the
tree thq other day for his little
grandchild fell and hurt one of
his legs so badly that he can't walk
upon it. .
Mr. Itrack Green, the red-h4led
hero of Athens, Texas, is hero l on
his annual visit to see his aged
mother, who resides in this county.
His host of friends here are always
glad to welcome his return.
Mrs: T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn., says: "Shiloh' Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cts,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starke.
Whenever a man or woman in
this county writes a piece of poet-
ry worthy of publication send it in
and we will if we like it, publish it.
But bear in mind it must be origi-
nal, and not borrowed.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cents per box.
Wallace Wilson's new house is
about completed ankh° will soon
be comfortably located in his new
home, where lie will be a htip:ty
mail.
The children of al r. & Mrs. Gen
Holland of T110111 peon vale, Ill., are
.ost a visit to their relatives iu this
county. Thera ill return in t wo
weeks.
Chitties Gilbert, the big' . music
man from Paducah, was in the city
last week. Ile is at home when
he is in communion with an Up-
right piano.
Mrs. Ferment& Green, the moth-
er of Mr Hoick Green accompanied
him back to his Texas home.
They left on the 9 o'clock train
yesterday.
Editor Joe A. Parker, of the
Populist, passed through the city
Satin-day temente to Briensburg
where he addressed the People on




Mr. George' W. Bearden, a prom •
inent citizen of 61 years, died at
Iii s home south west of town last
Friday night of consumption. Re
was buried Saturday at the Green
graveyard.
C. Thompsom spent a day or
so in-seeing the sights in Memphis
last week. He says Memphis is a
business city, but at this particular
time is mie of the hottest places
he ever visited.
Several of our "1108e8 peculat-
OM went to Mayfield Monday where
they did more or less trailing an
horse flesh. They as usual came
back with better horses and their
pockets full of cask.
FOR SALE.-The furniture and fixt-
ures of a 40 room hotel. The best stand
in the city, adjoining the L. & N. R. It.
Freight and Passenger depots. The bar
is good for $5,000 a year. Established
20 years; is now in first-class order,
with all modern improvements. Rent
$150 per month. Address Geo B. Nasn.
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. John T.- Lento is a little
"wrought up' over the loss of so
many fine water- melons recently
by a few melon destroyers who in.
fest his part of the country. ,
Oar IlLACK.DRAURNY tea cures Constipation.
Miss Rosa Lairimore and Miss
Martha Fleming are in Graves
miiinty on i several weeks visit to
relatives-and friends. Their stay
seems to be very long for the for-
lorn and faraway look of a certain
young man,
• Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect materiel liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billious-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
paa.
We received a letter last week
from Miss Lucy Pritchard, at
Wichita Falls, Texas, in which she
said they had just finished thresh-
ing wheat and oates, 16,000 bush-
els of the former and 8,000 bushels
of the latter:- •
women.
For old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERS MEDICINE.
The price is high, 12.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
The Tribune office is improving
all the time. It has a new supply
of paper, new type and everything
to complete one of the best news-
paper offices in this end of the
state. There is a superior quality
of job work being done in large
quantities every week and we ask
all who want first class work to
bring it to the Trit flue office.
Col. Clint Wilcox, Jr., a young
gentleman of Paducah, was in- the
city Sunday: The editor is not in-
formed as to the "attraction that
brings I his young man out so often,
but from what he gently observes
he is now of the opinion that he
comes to be treated of ti severe
heart trouble.
Mr. "Mate'" Holland arrived in
the city Monday night from Hous-
ton, Texas, where he at present re-
sides. Ile left-immediately for his
old home where he could meet his
father and mother and other mem-
bers of his family. He will remain
for about two weeks and return to
continue the practice of las pro-
fession.
The dry weather still continues
ill malty places in the comity. The
corn crop win:raver the rains have
failed a, come are cut ellen at
least hall. But during the past
week good t ales have fallen ill
many places in the county and
the prospects for a good crop are
indeed incouniging.
Awarded






A pure Grape Cre:irn of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any otheradulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
_
NTo farmerswohoti7.vant their hay
baled: We have this day bought
a first class baler and want to bale
your hay. All parties wanting hay
baled, anywhere from Paducah to
Murray. or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee river, please call on us
at Benton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
will do-to bale. Yours truly,
J. H. LITTLE & Co.
Hereafter, when people want
long articles published in the Tri-
bune they must be or become sub-
scribers or their articles will at





A 6reat Reibio',';lia A
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T &A R.
sauTa Haus D.
No. 1




11 It Junction 10:29 am




M phifi, 4:50 pm
No. 16
- - - Lexington 3:40 pmPerryville 5:40 pm
NORTH UROND.
No. 2
, 1.v Memphis - 10:30•am
.1 ad: son 2:14 pm
1.eximgton ' • 3:32 pin
I follow Rock 4:50 pm









,Ilenrietta from 15e to laic. ' .
Satin Glaria front late to l2 I!. AL I'luMemphislitcali 
All- colors of Calieo redueed Jackson
from 7c 4o Sc per yard.,
Crepe from 10e to 71c a yard.
rFast colors 'goyne; ,.-duced
from 74c to Sc per zalid.
Children's silk cops down From
$1.50 to $1, and from 75e IA floc.
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolen Drew; goods.
.Cross-bared Muslin down arm
121 and 10c to Sc per yard.
basket; and if they wish them re-
turned they insist say so. The Tri. -They Must Sell.
butte is run strictly in the interesl
of 118 subseribers•and not in the
interest of outsiders.
The grand rally of the Farmers
and Laboreia Union of the county
at Briensburg last Saturday was a
success. There was a buge crowd
present and everybody enjoyed all are gone-
the many, good things to eat and
the ninny interesting speeches that MARNES_
were 'nude during the day in tie-. 
cordance with it previously pri!ittrislt.,..r F.,coimrst
prOg
In order to make room, l'or our
New Fall and Winter Steel, we
hat decided to. run dowe our
stock of Dress _Goode at seek low
prices' that everybody will -take
advantages of them.
Now is the time. Co 1111. he tore
Redoces115 to P.; paaldspermooth. No
_ . ; starving. uo toconaetuanr, no bad matte, n
o nabreoor
Belle Nelson $2.00.
Call at G iv Riley's sismsl see hie
"petrified bumblebee's nest." It
will cost you 'Jetliner besides for
30 days lie will sell "hog Cabin"
and "Belle of Nelson" at e2 per
gallon. Call and try it.
L. C. Starks the enterprising ed-
itor of the Hardin Star, was in the
City Monday looking after the in-
terest of his paper. lie will soon
give away a new $65 buggy to his
subscribers or at least the one
who guesses or comes the nearest
pegging the saccessful candidate




I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have beeirsold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Miss. M. A. METCALRE,





Peale District, Fourth Round.
Paris station, Sept 1 and 2.
Rico circuit at Olive, Sept 8th
and 9th.
Benton Mission at Dexter., Sept
9 and 10.
Murray circuit at Goshen, Sep-
tember 14.
Lynnville circuit at Shiloh, Sept
15 and 16.
Sedalia Mission at Sedalia, Sept
22 and 23.
Crossland circuit at Lebanon
Sept 29 and 30.
New Providence circmt at New
Providence, Sept 30 and Oct 1.
Oak Level circuit, Oct 4.
Conyersville circuit at Hebron,
Oct 6 and 7.
Big Sandy circuit at Big Sandy,
Oct 13 and :14.
Palmereville circuit at Hickory
Grove, Oct 19.
Cottage Grove circuit at Cottage
Grove Oct 20 and 21.
Manlyville circuit, Oct 27 and 28
Trezevant circuit, Nov J.
Gleason circuit, Nov 2.
Paris circuit, Nov 3 and 4.
McKenzie circuit, Nov 10 and 11
McKeezie station, Nov 11 and 12
WE. A. FREEMAN, P. E.
Paris, Tenn., Aug. 2, 1894.
Itiea Teabeies MI-14-mdigestion.
"The Beet."
The best medicines are Hum-
phreys' Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
Wesktsr,111CalaBrin, Iniclifgestion and
8111"71VIVakile'S MON BITTERS.
It cures quict‘IY. tot Nae by Id1 dealers la





Next Term begins Argest 6, .1894,
and continues twenty weeks.
Extensive course; competent-
teachers: low rates.
Students living in the dist rict
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in the Coin.
mon School Course. ,





CURES NOTHING BUT FILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALL Ditrintir7T:-,:.
21, LICRLEXER XIII Cy. IT.
RUPTURES
.--;
ss years. Experience tot!Ming all 'earl-
ales Of Rupture enables Us to guarantee a
posiSITS cure. Question Blank and BOOS
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00..




THIS ORZAT COLIGTE CUBB.prompt y cum
where all others Tail, Cough*, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has uo rival
haa cured thousands, and will elms YOU II
takenin time. Sold by Druggists on a guar.




S you ill r s a lsgaransL: cure ;o. t) i crr 






OUaRaNTEED. Board and ap irtranIts
furnished when desired. Quaztive..utaut
saaBOC11C free. Cati or write.
No. 15 ,
Pet yville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 ens
All trains ran daily. .
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with •
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At,
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & FAL
At Pat-is with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
= A. J. Wzi.ca.A. G. P. A,
4t Loins & Pachicoh Ry.
- (Egyptian Route)
• soars BOUNO.
Lx. Paducah t11:10 am
'Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm :6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 arn
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis Y7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2;00 pm
Metropolis 2s35 pm
At. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leavihg Benton at 9:16 ism arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducih, Ky., or Geo.



























Inatome CrItED toheet 55, „„. et
re Q•••11011 Blank antiluaat rtse. tan
or tarns DR, /LB. BUTTS.
NAPlasee Se. LOUIS, Mo.
Lemon's drug store is Ili, place






TICKETS Mae f". axia
OAcsapeake,opio&300111W8318111
r2./saLLARECOA.L.4,
Te the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
Ti the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO Rill THE PROMINENT RESORTS
- THE-
UNITED STATES AND CANADA





Famous for their Social. Healthful. and Economic
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
ore on sale between all stations within a di*
lance of tifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Lorria.
vine. Memphis. and Paducah from points in
tnc vicinity of those cities.
Rates, scbednles and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation testy agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwesteni R. R.
and any. one requiring books. pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re•
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
auy of the following
J. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY,
ra.,, and Trkel /Le.. Dutra, Pass A.r..
PADUCAll, is. alien., Till,
T. B. LYNCH, W. S. liceltIOR.
Gann Pa', A, 1 ray Pais srt-








THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
11(50 nEEN A RHANGND BY INS
Mobile & OhioR.R.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west. '
Several Eircursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louie,
Cairb, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, win,
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn, Okoloua, Tupelo Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Stark4ille, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., oh
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Ilealtlifulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, sout he! n Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and ins
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on-any railroad ticket agent for
ratee, t me, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Aet'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.





A striking proof of the growth
of the missionary spirit is seen in
the fact that Australasia has re-
cently sent missionaries to Ceylon,
Africa, China and .Tapan.
The Irish Presbyterian charet
reports 104,578 members in 1894,
0 gain of 1.868 over the past year.
The total income is $540,000,
which is a little over $5 a head of
the membership.
If the Bible had not been a book
of immense spiritual vitality, it
would have been killed long ago
not so much by its 'supposed ene-
mies as by its mistaken friends.
In Malaysia is a population of
60,000,600, mostly -Mohamedan
Malays. The British and Foreign
Bible society has several European
colporteurs at work and 25 who are
natives. At Singapore alone Bi-
bles are furnished in 45 different
langauges
The missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal church re-
cowed during the month of-June
$22,336, against $24,483 for June,
1893. This makes the total re-
.ceipts for eight months, $623,634,
against $665,364 for the corre-
spending period of last year.
The Baroness Langenau, of Vi-
enna, who has been much persecu-
ted because she is a Methodist, re-
cently spoke at a meeting of the
West London Mission and pre-
,Sented it with a necklace worth
10,000, to be sold for the benefit
oh the Mission.
The London Missionary society
in its hundredth year has 1,476 na-
tive ministers, 6,758 other male na-
tive workers, 84,192 church mem-
bers, and 125,984 scholars in its
schools., The income has been
$586,300, the year closing with a
debt of about $166,000.
It is the fashion in France for
the government to parcel out the
public funds, for the support of
public worship. From $8,000,000
to $,10,000,000 are annually given.
the Catholics; the protestants re-
ceive about $350,000, the Jews
atlout e4g.,000, and the Mohamme-
dans about $50,000.
Kenneth Bazemore had the
good fortune to receive a small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy'
when three members of his family
were sick with dysentery.. This
one small bottle cured them all
and he had some left vhich he
. gave to Geo. W. Baker, a promi-
nent merchant of the place, Lewis-
ton, N. C., and it cured him of the
complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarrhcea, colic or chol-
era morbus, give this remedy a
tiial and you will be more than
pleased with the result. The
praises that naturally follows its
introduction and use has made h
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tlea for sale by R. H. Starks.
Some Plain Truths.
' One of the easiest ways to make
people go abroad to trade is to
neglect advertising at home. Mer-
chants who don't believe that ad-
vertising pays should be the last
to complain if people attracted by
liberal advertisements of mer-
chants in other cities go abroad to
do their trading. As a general
thing most of the people who send
abroad for goods do so because of
the bargains offered in the city
papers or because they see things
advertised that they think the
local merchants do not keep. If
theflocal merchants would make
a business of thoroughly tadvertis-
ing the goods they handle and
their prices, much of this trade
would be kept at home. The mer-
chant who keeps them informed
that he keeps what they want and
that he will sell it at reasonable
prices has no cause to complain of
his customers sending to the cities
for their goods. Staple goods may
sell without advertising, but spec-
alties must be thoroughly adver-
tised.
"I know an old soldier who had
chronic diarrhcea of long standing
to have been permanently cure by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and DiarrInea Remedy," says
Edward Shumpik, a prominent
druggist of Minneapolis, Minn. "I
have sold the remedy in this• city
for over seven years and consider
it, superior to any other medicine
now on the market for bowel coin-
plaints." 25 and 50 cent bottles
of this remedy for sale by R. H.
'Starks.
'The Best.'
The best medicines are Hum-
Phreys' Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
'Wbrth its weight in gold as. a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
My boy was taken with a dis-
ease resembling bloody flux. The
first. thing I thought of was Ch in-1
berlain's Colic, Cholera and 
D , 
r-
rhcea Remedy. Two doses o it
settled the matter and cured him
sound and well. r heartily recem.
mend this remedy to all' persons
suffering from a like complaint I
will answer any inquiries re rd-
ing it when stamp is enclosed. I
refer to an: county official asj to
my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. or
sale by R. H Starks.
Stub Ends of Thought.
Truth is mighty and will pre ail
when there is money in it.
4 woman will do more ki dly
things than she will say,
Men would be different if their
consciengs were not elastic
One difference between we 1th
and fame is, fame is what o her
people think a man has, and w lth
is what he knows he has.
Love is divine hypnotism.
What a woman says today oes
not apply to what she may t ink
tomorrow. '
Cupid is thinkless.
Man's iegonstancy is no gr ter
than woman's inconsistency.
A certain amount of friction is
necessary to friendship.
There are as many men angels
as there are women angels.
,
That Tired Feeling
IS a dangerous condition directly
due to depleted or impure blood.
It should.not be allowed to con-
tinue, as in its debility the system
is especially liable to serious at-
tacks of illness. Mood's Sarsapa-
rilla ai the remedefor such it con-
dition, and also for that weakness
which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.
Hood' Pills are purely ve ta-
ble, carefully prepared from the-
best ingreftients. 25e.
The State S. S. Conventio at
Russellville.
On the 28th, 29th., and 30t of
this month, the Annual Co yen.
tfon of the Ky. S. S. Union w 11 be
held at Russellville. A mos at-
tractive program has been ar•
ranged and a very large attend-
ance is expected. Pastors, super,
intendents, secretaries, teachers
and scholars will find something
especially helpful to them. Spe-
cial atteation will be given to pri-
mary work and every primary
teacher in the state is invited to at-
tend. 'Mist Mable Hall of Chica-
go will make several addresses
Upon this department; Miss Hall
has a graded primary class of 450
children in the Sunday School of
which Mr. B F Jacobs is the sup-
intendent.
Among the speakers are Mr.
Wm Reynolds, international field
worker; Rev S I Lindsay o St-.
Louis; Revs. Carter Helm J nes,
H K Fenner, J R Collies, W
Turner and T T Battle, of ouis-
vile; Revs. H C Settle and J W
Mitchell of Hopkinsville; Rev. J.
W Stagg and Wm R Right, of
Bowling Green; Rev Jno. R. peer-
ing, of 'Versailles; and many Others
prominent in S. S. work.
Delegates will be entertained
and all who expect to attend are
requested to send their names to
Mr. M. P. Sloss, at Russellville, as
soon as possible.
The railroads have made a rate
of one fair for the round trip upon
presentation of certificate. These
certificates may be secured from
the county officers, or from Miss
Mamie F. Huber, Secretary at
Louisville.
Sunday School workers of every
denomination are cordially invited
to attend.
September 1st, the Last Day.
This date may not be the last
day of all time, but it is positively
the latest date that you can rent
an Electropoise for two months for
five dollars. All orders received
on or before this time will receive
prompt attention; all new instru-
ments. Don't delay until tie last
day before making up your mind;
take advantage of it right now.
One of our patrons thus aptly ex-
presses himself: "The Electro-
poise has cured me of neuralgia,
indigestion and a complication of
other ailments which had so com-
pletely wrecked my nervous sys-
tem that my life war a burden. I
had been sick fer twenty years. I
realize that the lEelectropoise is a
propelling force in nature's store
house for suffering humanity.
It is nature's remedy, whose heal-
ing effect is so silent, so sure and
yet so mysterious that it is justly
termed the wonder of the age."
Fifty page book free, giving full
particulars. Address DuBois &




The schcrol began at this pbe.,
last Monthly, (August 13), With
large attendance. Bright al 
early merry little children NI
seen comiag from all directions,
with bright faces and happy hearts,
to bid Their teacher a hearty wel-
come, which I know was highly
appreciated by her.
Several of the patrons and the
trustees came in to show that they
were interested in the welfare of
the school and to bid us God's
speed on the wings of time.
The school opened by a lecture
from the teacher, which seemed to
be appreciated by all.
After the school was organized
.we listened to an interesting lec-
ture from Iron. S. II. Sasseen,
spoke of the golden opportunity
which was afforded them for . ob-
taining an education, and asked
God's blessings to rest upon pupils
and teacher throughout the Bch*.
Each pupil and patron seemed
greatly interested in the greed
work, and everyone 'wishes greet
success for the teacher in eveiry
respect.
I am happy to know that every-
thing seems to be moving off lso
nicely, *
How's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's.Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CRENE•i & Co., Props., Toledo O.
We the undersigned have known 11. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all tin-
iness transactions and financially ble
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. Wksv & TRUAX,
• Wholesale druggists, Toledo 0.
WALDINO, KIN NA N & MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Curcio taken inte al-
ly, acting directly upon the blood ni
mucous surfaces of the system. ice
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 40
Tribute of Affection to G. W.
Locker by the Birmingham Un-
ion Sunday School.
Whereas, \ It has pleased our
good Shepnerd to take from our
midst a lamb for his fold on high.
Resolved 1. That in the death
of Bro. Locker. our fold has lost
one of its best members, who was
endeared to all by his gentleness
and affectionate nature. -
• 2nd. It is with joy and comfort
we remember that he gave himself
to the Lord and worked and
served Him here below.
3rd. That we offer to his afflict-
ed companion, parents, sisters and
brothers our warmest sympathy
in this our common bereavement
of earth, and share with them the
sweet consolation and glad hope
of a reunion "beyond the valley
and the shadows."
4th. That these resolutions be
published in our county paper and





A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one million
p4ople have found just such a
friend in Dr. Kings New Discovery
fdr consumption, coughs, and
colds.—If you have never used
this great cough medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers in all
diseases of throat, chest and lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed or money will be
refunded. Trial bottles free at
Lemon's drug store. Large bottles
50c. and $1.00. 1
Learned men tell us that in Latin
the word editor means "to eat." In
the United States it means to
scratch around like blazes to get
something to eat.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' a Fair Highest Medaland Diploma.
The September number of Mc-
Clure's Magazine will have series
of portraits of Victorien Sardou,
the popular playwright, and Mad-
ame Januaschek, the distinguished
tragedienne.
YPHILIS 
eTh vont forms port-
tt.rly eared. SS years'
gorzair:;.:nitee..°TernriMr=irgtniFiTorlow. Call or write. DR. WARD INSTITUTt.a.
120 N. (Rh St.. St. Leine, MO.
POSITIONS AARANTEEO
under reasonable conditions, Our I, BEE 96 page
catalogue will explain why we can afford it,
Dranghon's Practical Business College,
NASHVILLE, TENS, C wriw for catalogue.)
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penmanship and Tales
graphy. spend more mo,ley in the interest of
our NmploymeruDepartment than half tbe Business
Cares take in as tuition. 4 weeks by our method
teaching book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by the
old Plan. II teacherv, sop atm:lents past year, novacation; enter any time, Canal BOARD. We have
recently prepared books especially adapted to
HOME STUDY.
Sent on 60 dava trial. Writer and explain
•'your wants." N.B.-We pay 55, rash for all va-
cancies r book-keepers, Stenographers, teacher.,
clerks, etc.. reported to tts provided we 515 Baum
Poor
Healt
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result- from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If yen are feeling

























Get only the gun,. i o— it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others ate sub-
stitutes. On recen t of two 2i, stamps we
will send cut sot 'Ins Beautiful World'.
Fair Views and book —flee.
BROWN CHEMICAL CC BALTIMORE, MD
The Cotton Zell
ROUTE.
-(St. Lou is Southwestern Rai I way)
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
S.
Vc. are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you ca
n buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surre
ys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothipg in the Vehicle line that we don't handl
e, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see,our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E REHKOPF & SONS 
Paducah,
311 arid 313 Court Street. • 
Hy.






ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH 
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the •
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shad. Refrigerators, Mirrors. Mouldings
AND PICTURES.





Ask yeur nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, -etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you May desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, .E W LABEAUME,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
iiiiR11100[1110. Sillig11111\-ri:tx a:1 bad consequences, strangnary, lose of
energy, nervous extitemeA. nerv
ous debitity,
unnatural dlechargee lost mu00000. 
deeneindeney. rat.
WAS to merry, wafting away of the omen
s, certainly and
candy cured by safe and easy method i. 
Cure*
guaranteed. question Blank and look t
aut. Collor writ.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
















You err save money by eurehareg W.
 L.
Dough. Mines
Because, metre the largest nianufacturers o
f
advertieed shoes in the world, and guaran
tee
the value by stamping the name and 
price on
the bottom, which protects you again
st high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our 
shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fit
ting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold 
every-
where at lower prices for the value gi
ven than
sny other make. Take no subatitute. 
If your




4161-ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that coot me $0.00, and a rubber Wald for SO cents.
Mae. V. M. APP. CQ.







Ear Information and free 11.qmite000 write toMUNN a CO., 101 BautirowA V, NEIV YORW.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Ryer) patent taken out, by us Is broughi before
the public by a notice given free of charge MI the
ritatifir Attrican
LAI-ROAR circulation of any seientifie paper in the
world. epluudidly illuetreted. No Be elligeut
man shoild be without, It. Weekly 53.00 aremit 51.15 six months. Addrese MU
,
NN &
P uLLI8BERS. 361 Broadway, Ben Ifork City. 
FREE TRIAL.P"'"P A rem t for we
akness and
&ray, IleiVout debility
cud loot vitality ml free for It cent.
f;o4.,fe.
DR. WARD I N STU TU TE , 120 N. All St. IT. LOUIS, go.
Dr. A. 11. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.




Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
F.1 Ot.I:CiOr.TY. t.:.QUA
t• • • 1.,
Fi PEET, CREAM
I FUCE













curs eight to ten eases. Pries $1.00.
Sent by mail or express Our ,B
oe
count Book, 'eh captains hints to
stable keepers„malled tees
H. batULMIN 0 Co.. 822 Pin. St,Sr. Loma, MO.
R. W. STARKS.
DEALER IN
HUMPH REVS' 1 Gener
al Merchandise, Dry Goods,
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare With it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used go years and alwaya affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS - &tern?'
Or Internal, Blind or Bleedint—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. Ills invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
6,14 by Druggists, or swat post-said on nxeint ..t prtat
IttnPURRISPRED.00., Ill E 11 It %Warn:4G, NEW TORE
THE PILE OINTMENT
PILES
cored in one PAINLESS tnatutent
without knife. No low or inns
Irons basins... Flatula. Cleve.
Ste.. •Iso cum& SO pars' en.
Queotion Blank and Book tr. Collor writs.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
8'22 Pine Street. ST. LOOM, KO
FINE SHOW OASES.
7
,EA I I R IN 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRIN
G A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCE
RIES.
Qneensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, 
Statioue, y and School
Supplies, Cigars and Totiaceos, Family 
Medicines and











TERRY liA'PO CO.. NASHVILLE, Tom.
THE OLD DOCTOR'S    lemon's Drug StoRe.ismaatiATIAs
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ueed by thou'a nde of or onen a .1 ove
r the United 8tetes,ALWAYS 
anti oueteetly salt The some.
.7..x.?..!:,rnit:14177:i a. represented. Send 4 cents Bargains at.......CTOR 8 lir leate mail practice, fur 38 years,
grageilgil‘triaial.9111 St., tIL LOU% 
Mn.
this Drug Store
.•'
